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Details of Visit:

Author: L_city_J
Location 2: Marylebone
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Sat 19 Jun 2010 1700
Duration of Visit: 1 hour
Amount Paid: 150
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Home Of London Escorts-Agency Barracuda
Website: http://www.agencybarracuda.co.uk
Phone: 07912673063

The Premises:

It was in an apartment block in Marylebone, it was quiet and discrete enough, got a few coffee
shops on the high street for those who likes having something to calm their nerves before the event.
I had a fair bit of trouble locating the block of flats, but that was only because I mixed up the name
of the roads, which meant I missed a couple of minutes there. There was a lift, albeit a little run
down.

The flat itself was modern, clean and homely. The bathroom was well equipped, clean towels, and
what everybody looks forwards to, a warm, good powered shower. Bedroom was good sized and
had what you would expect, and a large mirror for those who enjoys watching the action.

The Lady:

Well mannered, very friendly and then became very affectionate as the evening progressed.
Showed good attitude to her work. Excellent English, you would have virtually no trouble talking to
her, and asking her for special requests. She was dressed in a pink top and fishnets, which looked
great on her. I'm not a fishnet person, so I got her to take them off as soon as I could.
She is a young - i would say about 25 - petite polish lady. She really is quite petit, as I'm not a tall
guy myself, she stands a couple of inches below me. Cute pretty face, as in photos but without the
usual Photoshop glow, you will not be disappointed. She had shoulder length light blond hair which
looked gorgeous on her. Her body - was fit, and man was she fit. She had fair soft skin, which was
tight around a well toned body. She had all the curves at all the right places. Breasts were a nice
hand size which felt great whether you felt them straight on with your hands or squeezed them from
the base. Very nice shaven pussy, tight and juicy, just perfect. Bum was nice and tight, and she had
long long silky legs.

The Story:

So she greeted me at the front door, wearing the stuff as afore mentioned, got the paperwork out of
the way and took a nice relaxing shower. Sat on the edge of the bed and talked for a little bit before
the action. We started kissing and fondling, and I was all over her like a horny teenager. Just as an
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aside, I find that sessions that begin on the edge of the bed usually turns out to be much better
punts, and what i fear most every time is when the lady asks you to lie on your back naked, and
start felatio. Anyway, it was OWO next, and it felt pretty good. Rolled her over on her back and
started to explore that body in fine detail, found out that fingering was out of bounds. Otherwise, sex
was amazing and tight, again, plenty of kissing in between each stroke. She was on top of me first
in a reverse mish kind of position, with her perfect breasts pressed right against my own flabby
chest. It was not so much the few and far in between strokes as such that felt so good, but how we
were making out whilst I kept myself rock hard inside her. Anyway, I needed to finish soon, so we
went into mish to finish off. You know how if you were in another position and when you change to
mish, sometimes the moment you slip in, everything feels just right, you feel that warm feeling that
you just fit so snugly inside her body, and it feels Divine, that was exactly what it felt like. I wanted to
cum there and then, but managed to hold it off till slightly later. I finished inside her, and it felt so
good, I just couldn't stop cumming. What a load out of my system.

We lay there and chatted for a bit, learnt a little bit about her. I learnt that she is a very nice lady,
and do treat her with respect and you will get a perfect GFE in return. I shall be going back soon.

Ps - although I was late, I was allowed to stay a few minutes over time, there was no feeling i was
rushed out after I have finished.
Pps - if you have read my other posts, you might think that I always give positive reviews. Well, like
everybody I get my share of bad punts. But I don't plan to report on them unless they i feel I actually
need to warn people about her.
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